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I made I’m Doing This for You because I  
was curious about double standards and big 
romantic gestures. I wondered, why is it that 
when a man makes a big romantic gesture, he’s 
celebrated? But if a woman does the same action 
she’s deemed desperate, pathetic and crazy?  
I wanted to take that on. I wanted to play the  
person who couldn’t commit, “ruined the  
relationship” and then after a time of separation,  
convince herself that THAT EX is THE ONE. 
And, not just the love of her life, but the key  
to happiness itself.

Since I began developing the show in 2012, 
this idea evolved and the show came to 
be about other things too. I turned 30 and 
became acutely aware of the scramble for a 
partner: “Is it YOU?” “It’s YOU.” “ If not you, 
then WHO??” and “I WILL MAKE THIS 
RELATIONSHIP FIT.” I saw this in myself 
and my contemporaries. And so, When does a 
compromise become a contortion? became a 
driving question in this show. 

And, I wanted to throw a party. I wanted to 
make a show about surprises. I wanted to talk 
directly to you – the audience – by creating 
a scenario where all the variables of live 
performance could be embraced in the show. 

Now, about the guy... Yes. Whoever showed 
up today in the ex-boyfriend role, played 
that part for the first and only time. Every 
performance features a different, local 
performer in that eleventh-hour cameo role. 
Because he’s romantic projection, and really 
could be anyone. 

Touring I’m Doing This for You over the last  
18 months, has made me a lot less judgemental 
about people who make big romantic gestures. 
I still believe these gestures are mostly for the 
person doing them. But they take courage. And 
because they often fail, they usually spur some 
essential growth in the person making them. 
I like that. 

HALE Y MCGEE,  
Creator and Performer  
 of I'm Doing This for You
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ARTISTS & BIOGRAPHIES I’M DOING THIS FOR YOU

HALEY MCGEE WRITER & PERFORMER: As a writer and performer Haley is after 
the ancient functions of performance – communion and catharsis 
– in new ways. Her solos, Oh My Irma and I’m Doing This for You, 
have toured extensively internationally, winning awards and critical 

acclaim, with stops in the UK, USA, Netherlands, Canada, Japan, Finland, Germany,  
Bulgaria, Kosovo and Mongolia. Most recently, Haley premiered a new solo, 
Kitchener + Waterloo, a storytelling show about hometowns, homecomings and 
who gets to live where, at Camden Peoples’ Theatre in London UK. Kitchener + 
Waterloo was co-produced by, and developed in residence at, Theaterdiscounter, 
Berlin. Haley was part of Camden Peoples’ Theatre Starting Blocks Scheme 
where she began work on a performance called The Ex-Boyfriend Yard Sale. This 
piece smashes together personal divulgences, math, recorded interviews with 
some of her exes, economics and the politics of auctions – all in the quest to 
determine the cost of love. Some other acting credits include The Hours  (Radio 
Drama,BBC4); Made Visible (Yard Theatre, London UK); Helen Lawrence 
(Brooklyn Academy of Music, Edinburgh Intl Festival, Munich Kammperspiel, 
Canadian Stage) and numerous productions in Toronto and across Canada. As a 
playwright she co-created The Public Servant a commission by Theatre Columbus 
(GCTC/MagNorth/Common Boots), an out-door winter walkabout show, 
Weather the Weather (Theatre Columbus), and has developed projects at the Battersea 
 Arts Centre, Banff Playwrights Colony, and Stratford Festival. She holds a BFA  
in acting from Ryerson Theatre School and was a member of The Second City 
Conservatory. Haley now divides her time between London, UK and Toronto.

MITCHELL CUSHMAN DIRECTOR: Mitchell Cushman is a director, playwright, 
producer and founding Artistic Director of Outside the March. As a 
director, Mitchell’s work has been seen on stages as large as the Royal 
Alexander Theatre and at Stratford, in spaces as intimate as a kindergarten  

classroom, and in locales as remote as Whitehorse, London, Munich and Finland,  
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England. Favourite directing credits include: Oh My Irma (Edmonton Fringe); 
Mr. Burns, Vitals, Passion Play, Terminus, Mr. Marmalade (Outside the March); 
Treasure Island, Breath of Kings, Possible Worlds (Stratford); Lessons in Temperament;  
New Jerusalem (Harold Green); I, Claudia, The Last of Romeo and Juliet, Possible 
Worlds (Talk is Free). He is also the Co-Creator of BRANTWOOD, Canada’s 
largest immersive musical theatre experience. He has received numerous distinctions  
for his theatre work, including two Dora Awards for Outstanding Independent 
Production, the Siminovitch protégé award, the Ken McDougal Award, and the 
Toronto Theatre Critics’ awards for Best Production and Best Director (Terminus).  
Mitchell is a graduate of the University of Alberta’s MFA Directing program. 

SHANNON LEA DOYLE LIGHTING, SET & PROPS DESIGNER : Shannon is a performance 
designer and sculptor from Toronto. She holds a BFA from OCAD 
University and upon graduating was awarded the Sculpture  
and Installation Medal. Shannon trained in set and costume design  

at the Soulpepper Academy under the mentorship of Lorenzo Savoini. She is an 
Associate Artist with Toronto based Vazari Dance Projects, and Sudbury based 
YES Theatre. Shannon has been nominated for the 2017 Pauline McGibbon Award  
for Unique Talents and Potential for Excellence, administered by the Ontario Arts 
Council. Credits include: John (Company Theatre); Breath In Between (Crow’s 
Theatre); The Last Wife (Belfry Theatre); The Just, The Anger of Ernest and Ernestine,  
The Dybbuk (Soulpepper); Objections to Sex and Violence (Praxis Theatre);  
Vitals (Outside The March); Decoherence (Vazari Dance Projects). Upcoming: Vimy 
(Soulpepper); Boy In The Moon (Crow's Theatre).

ROBIN MUNRO STAGE MANAGER: Robin was born and raised in Halifax,  
Nova Scotia. FOR SOULPEPPER: Assistant Stage Manager: Incident at Vichy, 
Twelve Angry Men. OTHER THEATRE: Stage Manager: I, Claudia (Talk Is Free 
Theatre - Tour); S/W, The Charge of the Expormidable Moose (One Little  

Goat Theatre); The Death of Mrs. Gandhi and the Beginning of New Physics 
(Everything But The Bard) Macbeth: Walking Shadows (Shakespeare in the Ruff); 
Three seasons with Two Planks and a Passion Theatre; Marine Life, True (Criminal  
Theatre). Assistant Stage Manager: Little Women (Theatre New Brunswick); 
Much Ado About Nothing, Waiting Room, An Enemy of the People, The Valley (Tarragon  
Theatre); Sultans of the Street (YPT); New Jerusalem (Harold Green Jewish Theatre).  
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THANK YOUS

I feel extremely fortunate and grateful to have been supported by many generous individuals, 
communities and institutions throughout the creation and life of this project. Going to sing 
some praises now!

Thank YOU for coming to the show! 

Thank you to our balloon sponsor David Lint and all the wonderful individuals who’ve 
donated to the company and previous tours. I want to acknowledge the support we received 
from Canada Council for the Arts and the Ontario Arts Council, without which we could not 
have created and toured this show. 

Thank you to Leslie Lester for coming to see the show at Videofag and bringing it to 
Soulpepper. Thank you to the Soulpepper staff for all the support and enthusiasm. 

Early versions of the show were presented by Theatre Passe Muraille – Thank you Andy McKim!  
And Theatre Caravel’s Sea Change – Thank you Julia Nish-Lapidus and Eric Double!  It was 
developed in residencies at Battersea Arts Centre (London, UK), and at The National Theatre 
School of Canada – Thank you Alisa Palmer and Brian Drader! 

A very special thank you to Derrick Chua for EVERYTHING – tireless support and advising 
on all things producing related … Toronto theatre is so lucky to have you as our champion. 

Much gratitude to everyone who sweat it out with me in my apartment, while I workshopped 
and rehearsed the piece, prodding them for notes and insights, ESPECIALLY Debbie and 
Mitchell. Shannon for scaling up our DIY design to fill this glorious space. Robin for jumping 
into the fray and keeping the booth window open for berating. 

Very special gratitude for every fella who's turned up and been game for this strange role. 
 
x Haley 

this production is supported in part by  
a grant from the ontario arts council


